<span style="font-weight: bold">GOHSEP DAILY OPERATIONAL REPORT</span><br />
30 November 2011 <br />
As of: &nbsp;1230 Hours <br />
<span style="font-weight: bold">STATE EOC ACTIVATION LEVEL: Level 4</span> (Normal operations)<br />
<span style="font-weight: bold">1. TROPICAL WEATHER UPDATE: </span><br />
As of 0700 hours 30 November 2011, the NWS/NHC is reporting a low pressure system centered about 400 miles north northeast of the northern Leeward Islands is producing an area of near gale force winds north of the center. Although satellite and surface data indicate that the low has become better defined, shower activity remains disorganized. Upper level winds are not favorable for significant development, and this system has a low chance, 20 percent, of becoming a subtropical cyclone during the next 48 hours as it moves generally northward at around 15 mph. <br />
This system does not pose a threat to Louisiana.</span><br />
Today marks the official end of the 2011 Atlantic-Caribbean-Gulf of Mexico Basin hurricane season. Because tropical weather can occur after the official end of the season, GOHSEP Operations will continue to monitor and report on any post-season tropical weather that may develop. <br />
<span style="font-weight: bold">2. STATE WIDE EVENTS:</span>&nbsp; <br />
<span style="font-weight: bold">STATEWIDE PARISH BURN BANS / DROUGHT 2011:</span><br />
WebEOC Incident 010-11 Statewide Parish Burn Ban <br />
State Fire Marshal H. “Butch” Browning and Agriculture and Forestry Commissioner Mike Strain lifted the statewide burn ban as of 11 November 2011. <br />
Jefferson Davis Parish (expires 14 December 2011) has a parish wide declaration of a state of emergency due to the extreme drought situation.<br />
National Weather Service Drought Assessment Graphic:<br />